MARCH 2019

Submitted by Pastor Dale Parker
Many people may never know what happened on February 14 th, 2019. But,
those of us who were at the SPRC meeting at Aldersgate know that God made
a divine covenant with His people.
He took two hearts and made one. Tami & I are now united with the wonderful
people of Aldersgate.
Your joy, is our joy! Your prayers, is our prayers. Your hurts, is our hurt. Your
mission and ministry is our mission and ministry. Together we will be one in
our faithfulness. Together we will be one in our fellow-ship. This adventure is
going to be no less than the adventures found in God’s Holy Word. We will
soon discover the vision that God has for us. Get the crew together.
The captain is ready!

THE NEWSLETTER OF ALDERSGATE CHURCH

GOOD TIDINGS

Happy One-Week
Anniversary

Set the GPS. Untie the ropes from
the dock!
Throttle up the engines!
Pull away from the boat slip.
Let us see what this big boat can do
for Jesus.
Special gratitude to the following:
Kevin Hoffman

Jeff Lewis

Lisa Murr

Diane Leib

Jan Bowden

Randy Campbell

Jean Rudisill

Kevin Stockton

Julie Grothouse

Dave Yoder

Learn to Knit
This past fall, we began a learn to knit
class for several
people who approached us who
wanted to learn how
to knit. The class
was such a success, we will be continuing
with all of those who began with us in the fall
and also, anyone who would like to begin to
learn to knit. We began with a simple beginning stitch and progressed to dishcloths,
scarves and some were adventurous and began knitting hats! If you are interested in
learning, or continuing to learn from our previous class, please join us on Monday, March
11 at 6:30 pm in the special blessing classroom. We will meet every Monday in the
month except for the first Monday. Please
contact
Angela
Jones,
aej.york@comcast.net or Robin Hoffman
at robinh9257@yahoo.com.
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Calling all Men!
MOVIE NIGHTS
Sun 3-3 at 6:30PM

CHURCH PHONE: 854-4276
www.aldersgateyork.com

See Denny Cathcart for more details
or email denny@sirsales.com
Pizza, subs, chips, drinks & of course,
popcorn provided! Come to one or
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SEMINARY STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP
APPLICATIONS
DUE BY APRIL 15, 2019
The Harry B. & Ruth A. Nicholas Seminary Student
Scholarship, one of the Aldersgate Endowment
Funds, provides a source of financial assistance to
active Aldersgate members who plan to attend an
approved United Methodist Seminary and pursue a
pastoral ministry career in the United Methodist
Church. For an application, please contact Ed
Yohn, Aldersgate Endowment Committee Chair.
Completed applications for the school year 20192020 are due April 15, 2019.

Contributions to this or any
of the Aldersgate Endowment Funds can be made
in the form of gifts of money, stocks, wills, trusts,
Charitable Gift Distribution
(from IRA), or other assets
in honor of or in memory of
friends, family or other special people in our
lives. A residual bequest is a convenient and
thoughtful way to give “what’s left over” to a deserving charitable organization after taking care
of loved ones first. “What’s left over” often can
make a big difference to our church for years to
come without shortchanging your heirs. Please
contact Ed Yohn at (717) 487-2107 or
ed.yohn@comcast.net for more information.

Congregational Care Reminder:
GriefShare –Surviving Loss support group began on February 25th BUT participants may
start at any time during the 13 weeks which
ends May 20th. For more information contact
Judy Sterner at 717-854-4276. The group is
open also to the community! Join us!

Transfiguration Sunday to
Easter Sunday. March 3rd-April
21st
Submitted by David Jones,
Team leader of Worship Design team.

Aldersgate’s preparation for Easter will begin on
the week-end of Mar 2/3 when Pastor Rick will
begin a 6 week sermon series on the Vision
Statement -Know,
Live,
Share

Jesus.

Each section of the statement will

cover 2 weeks.
The Vision Team has helped in the preparation of this series and additional input has been
prepared by the Mission team and the Youth of
the Church. You will read more information in the
article authored by Jean Norris.
The season of Lent officially starts on
March 6th and all are invited to meet for a Wonderful Wednesday Dinner at 5.30 followed by a
blended worship service at 6.30 in the Sanctuary
with the Praise team and the Choir leading the
service. Child care will be available. If attending
the meal we ask you to sign up using the attendance tear off on March 2/3rd.
All leads towards Easter on April 21st. We
will celebrate Palm/Passion Sunday on April 14 th
and there will be services on Maundy Thursday,
April 18th and Good Friday, April 19th. More details will be in the April Tidings.
Your Worship Design team asks you to
consider making a commitment this Lenten season to attend all the services and to participate to
the maximum as we re-commit to making Aldersgate a ‘Beacon of Light to our Community’.
.
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Prayer and the Word of
God aims to transform
how you relate with God
through prayer. It offers
practical, hands-on opportunities for you to grow
deeper in your personal
relationship with Jesus
Christ through prayer. In
other words, you will not
learn stuff about prayer,
but how to pray.

The meals are buffet style and vary from week to
week. Our fabulous cooks are Linda Jacob &
Dave Smith. Serving starts are 5:30 and stops at
6:10pm. Classes start at 6:30 and conclude at
7:45pm

KNOW LIVE SHARE Jesus

Children will be in classes doing homework or
working on craft projects. Those children that
would like to be in the children’s choir (ages 4 to
10 yrs) will be singing with Brenda Hersey and
Nancy Pinkerton. (We prefer that parents are in
the building during this time either in a class or
The Gathering Place drinking coffee and enjoying
fellowship.)

Join this class to delve into AUMC’s vision statement. Discussions about the why’s, wherefores
and possibly how to live this out daily in your
life.
This is a Growing Effective Church mandated
study to help us se our church’s vision.

Classes
Learning to build teamwork in
marriage establishes a foundation that can turn a struggling marriage into one that
thrives!

Join Pastor Rick as
he leads an overview
of
the
book
of
Revelation.

This class will be on Thursday evenings at 6:30pm. It is a 10 week study.
Financial Peace University will help you take control of your money, plan
for your future, and transform your life.

Women everywhere marvel at
those “good girls” in Scripture.
But that’s not who they see
when they look in the mirror.

Today’s modern woman is
Dave Ramsey’s proven surrounded by temptations,
program will teach you exhausted by the demands of
daily living, & burdened by
how to win with money.
her own desires.
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OLDER ADULTS

The W.E.L.L..

Submitted by Karen Julian

Submitted by Ray Gilbert

SENIOR MINISTRY
One day recently a woman stopped by my car in
the grocery store parking lot to ask if she could
help me unload my full cart. Shortly thereafter, a
man offered to return my empty cart to the store,
even though he already had one of his own.
Coincidentally, I had just taken the book Random
Acts of Kindness off my bookshelf to reread. This is how the book starts:
"Random acts of kindness are those little
sweet or grand lovely things we do for no reason
except that, momentarily, the best of our humanity has sprung, exquisitely, into full bloom...Most
of us try hard to fulfill our obligations in life. But it
is when we step outside the arena of our normal
circumstances, when we move beyond the familiar, that our kindnesses move beyond the routine
and enter the realm of extraordinary and exquisite. Instead of being responsible good deeds,
they become embodiments of compassion...To
become the person who behaves this way is to
be twice blessed."
I hope the two people I met that day felt as
blessed as I did, and I resolved to "pass it
on." As William Penn said, "If there is any kindness I can show, or any good thing I can do to
any fellow human being, let me do it now, and
not deter or neglect it, as I shall not pass this
way again."
MARCH CALENDAR
500 Game Players - Thursday, March 14 from
1:00-3:30pm in The Gathering Place. This is a
friendly card game--just for fun--and new players
are always welcome. Contact Ray Gilbert or
Ruth Minnich to learn more.
Book Lovers - Tuesday, March 19 at 1:00pm in
the Parlor. The book for discussion is The Women in the Castle by Jessica Shattuck. Contact
Karen Julian for more information, or just show
up.
On June 30, 2019 York will celebrate "Ten
Thousand Acts of Kindness" with a festival
dinner in Penn Park.
The 2-mile long table will seat 10,000 people. You can be one of them.
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Suggested donations to
The WELL during March
are lunch items.
The WELL was created by
the Susquehanna Conference of the United Methodist Church
to provide items to persons/families in emergency need. It is currently located at Union
Lutheran Church on West Market Street and
supported by many York area churches and
service groups.
Items may be donated through the
collection bin in the west lobby. If you
are interested in helping to get the donated items to The WELL, please contact Ray Gilbert at raynorgil@aol.com
for more information.

TOWN HALL
DATES:
Sat 3/30 at 7:15p
Mon 4/1 at 6:30p
Thurs 4/4 at 1:30p
Sat 4/6 at 10a

ary. Those architects will present their design
proposals to Aldersgate in March. This working
group is planning to review the proposals and
present their recommendations to the Church
Council at the March meeting.

Children’s Ministry

We are planning to have the first phase of renovations complete by Fall 2019.
Submitted by Children’s Coordinator
Kristin Titzell

.

Pancake Breakfast and Easter Egg Hunt

The Pancake Breakfast and Easter Egg Hunt is
The Children’s Ministry is now in our third month scheduled for Saturday, April 13. Registration
after going Orange! The children are engaged will open for families around March 17. Please
contact
Kristin
Titzell
with the Bible stories and follow-up lessons.
(Kristin.Titzell@aldersgateyork.com) if you’re inOne of the Elementary School teachers said, terested in helping to set up for this event or
“the Orange curriculum is interactive and engag- serve during the event. Donations of small, indiing. The stories, activities, and videos help our vidually wrapped candy or toys will also be needchildren apply the teachings of the Bible to their ed to fill Easter Eggs.
daily lives and their interactions with others.”
Children’s Choir
Other Preschool teachers commented that the
lessons are taught in a modern way. The Bible The Children’s Choir will be led this Spring by
lesson is presented through a video and then Brenda Hersey and Nancy Pinkerton. They will
meet each Wednesday during Wonderful
there are follow-up activities.
Wednesdays. That will be February 27 – April
The Parent Cue cards and God Times are a 10, 6:15-7:00pm. Wonderful Wednesdays will
great way to keep the conversation going during not meet on Ash Wednesday, March 6.
the week! The Parent Cue Card offers conversation Cues for Morning Time, Drive Time, Meal The Children’s Choir will sing during the 8:30 and
10:45 Services on Palm Sunday, April 14.
Time, Bed Time and Their Time.
In March, the Theme for both the Preschool and
Elementary School students is MADE. The Preschoolers’ will focus on the truth that each one of
us is wonderfully made by God. The Elementary
School students will focus on Discovering who
you are meant to be.
Children’s Wing Renovation Plans
The Plans for the Children’s Wing Renovations
are moving along. Church Council put together a
group to work on these plans. That group is cochaired by Meg Bentzel and Kristin Titzell.
The group met with several architects in Febru6

Easter Flower Cross
On Easter Sunday, April 21, the children will
once again be decorating a flower cross. Each
child is invited to bring in a flower to add to the
cross. The cross will be made up of colored
flowers this year. The flower can be real or artificial. The children will come as a group with their
Sunday School class to decorate the cross. If
your child does not attend Sunday School,
please feel free to stop by the East Lobby anytime Easter morning before 10:30 to add their
flower to the cross. The cross is moved into the
Sanctuary for 10:45 worship and then will be
placed outside, in front of the Tyler Run Road
doors after worship.

and our survival as Christians is at stake.

Health Matters …

“IF YOU GET THE HABITS RIGHT.” So…is
there a RIGHT HABIT that you and I could intentionally choose that would have a profound
impact on every successive moment of our daily
Intrigued, and perhaps puzzled, by a recent
lives and all the days to follow???
Good Tidings article titled “Creatures of Habit
versus God’s Chosen People,” I dug out a book: Judy Sterner
The Power of Habit: Why We Do What We Do
*Random House , New York, 2012.
in Life and Business, * by Charles Duhigg.
Submitted by Director of Congregational
Care Judy Sterner

Praise and Encouragements

As you examine your day from the second of
opening your eyes to closing them at night, how
much does HABIT direct your every movement,
interaction, feeling, attitude, and thought? Maybe
you think you go through your day deciding this,
choosing that, not doing THAT, gliding along on
cruise control exercising free will and making
choices. REALLY? If you stopped to ponder
and agonize over every little thing, you might not
make it out of bed, let alone get to the bathroom
to brush your teeth. Habit seems to be the glue
that gets us all through the day and holds a busy
life together in a (hopefully) coherent semblance
of normalcy and expected productivity.

Congregational Care
One of the things we can give
each other this Easter is words of encouragement. Maybe you could put these on slip of paper in a plastic egg and give to someone or your
children.

Do we choose our habits intentionally or do we
semiconsciously slide into a certain pattern out
of expediency that evolves into a habit? Often
we do not DECIDE as much as react and act.
What would happen if the intentionality of loving
response was our habit and guided those reactions and actions?
The author interviewed an army major in charge
of 800 troups on a mid-East battlefield whose
best career option growing up in a small rural
town was being a telephone lineman or possibly
a methamphetamine entrepreneur. The major
said,” Understanding habits is the most important thing I’ve learned in the army…I’m telling
you, if a hick like me can learn this stuff, anyone
can….there’s nothing you can’t do if you get the
habits right.” He is of course speaking about battlefield survival. We live in a cultural battlefield,



Thank you for caring.



I loved the way you solved that problem.



Your inside voice is awesome.



Wow! I’m proud of you!



You always try your best.



You’ve got this. I believe in you.



You are such a good listener.



I like the way you take turns.



You have so much love to share.



Be proud of who you are.



You are such a great leader.

Sometimes just the right words can lead to better
behavior or just bring a smile!
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MEN OF ALDERSGATE
THE 2019 SPRING RETREAT
SIGN UP NOW
(by March 8th )
WHEN:
(24 hrs)

Fri Night & Sat March 22th-23th

WHERE:

Mount Asbury Retreat Center, Newville, Pa.

TOPIC:
COST:

“Play The Man” - Becoming the Man That God
Intended You to Be.
$100.00

Come join the Journeymen of Aldersgate and the men of Linglestown Life UMC for a
24 hour retreat at the Mountain retreat about 1 hour North near Carlisle. Spend the time in
fellowship & worship while in the retreat center or walking in the woods.
Leave the church at 5:30PM on Friday and arrive home the next day at about 6PM. Hotel like accommodations with all meals provided. Study sessions AM and PM with an afternoon walk in the woods or spend the time in the game room with ping pong or pool.
Any questions see Jerry Bowman (jlbowman2@comcast.net) or 717-650-7028

United Methodist Churches in the York Area
Men’s Lenten Breakfast Schedule for 2019
Saturdays during Lent 7:30am
Date

Church

Address

March 9*

Messiah UM Church

1300 N Beaver St, York

March 16

NO Breakfast

March 23

Zion UM Church

1030 Carlisle Rd, York

March 30

Bethany UM Church

1401 Mt Rose Ave, York

April 6

Yorkshire UM Church

125 Edgewood Rd, York

April 13

NO Breakfast

April 20

Calvary UM Church

11 N Richland Ave, York

*Communion will be celebrated
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An Opportunity to Sponsor a Child Through Family Knit Program
Aldersgate United Methodist Church has a long history of performing good works, God’s work, in
India.
The team that travelled to Carmel School and hostel in January experienced a life-changing week.
The Family Knit Program offers an opportunity for those of us who have been greatly blessed
to sponsor a child to attend the Christian school in a rural area near Dharmapuri in south India.
The program is a collaboration with other churches and organizations in the region.
A yearly commitment of $200 will pay for the child’s tuition, books, and school uniforms at Carmel
School. If your heart beckons you to seek additional information, contact Becky May at
maybe510@comcast.net.
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DISCOUNTED HERSHEYPARK TICKETS
SUMMER 2019

**NOTE THE EARLIER DEADLINE AND THE BETTER PRICE**
READ CAREFULLY; THERE ARE TWO OPTIONS.
PURCHASE BY SUNDAY, MARCH 24, 2019
If you’re planning to visit HERSHEYPARK this year, you can save a significant amount by ordering tickets in advance through a group order here at the church. (Full price is $69.80.) Tickets may be used any day during the Option 1 time slot or during the Option 2 time slot.

Ticket Type

DISCOUNT

DISCOUNT

OPTION 1
Valid

OPTION 2
Valid
MAY 3 – SEPT. 29

ALL AGES

$29.95

$32.95

Not only will this group order save money for you, but the church will earn $29.95 for
every 11 tickets ordered. This profit will benefit Aldersgate mission projects.
To order tickets for your family and friends, complete the attached form and return it with a CHECK made payable to DOT
MILLER by NOON on SUNDAY, MARCH 24TH (the absolute deadline). Tickets should arrive by mid-April.
If you have further questions, contact Dot Miller (717-659-8047) 1170 TURNBERRY LANE, YORK, PA 17403 or leave a note
in her church mailbox.

Return to Dot Miller by NOON on SUNDAY, MARCH 24, 2019 (the absolute deadline).
Please pay with a CHECK made payable to DOT MILLER.
Name __________________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________
Phone _____________________________
Email ______________________________
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Merry Makers Friday March 15, 2019
It’s March! Spring is in the air; the flowers are springing up, the
robins are hopping in the back yard, the Easter season is starting
and old-man winter will (hopefully) soon be far behind us. It also
means the start of Merry Makers 2019!
It’s always a treat to see what delicious dishes our members are
going to share with us and what will be on the menu as our entrée. But even more fun, is seeing what wonderful entertainment
is in store for those who attend. This month our program is a doubly exciting. There will be not only
beautiful music, but it will be by the hands of our own David Jones, who will be the one tickling
those ivories for our listening pleasure. Dave is well known at Aldersgate for many things. Among
those things are his faithful service to Aldersgate, his sense of humor, his delightful British accent,
his golfing acumen, his beautiful voice, but especially his wonderful skill on the piano.
MUSIC FROM THE BRITISH ISLES plus + A LITTLE, is the title of his program for the evening.
David describes this as a bit of everything from the Celtic Nations, including traditional St Patty’s
Day songs, classical music and of course, his zippy ragtime. It is certain to be a fun evening and
definitely one you won’t want to miss. So, make plans to gather your friends and join us for an
evening of fellowship, good food, great music and lots of laughter!
Merry Makers invites all people of Aldersgate to join us. Please contact Marlasee Dout (717-6688114) to indicate your attendance, if not currently on the calling list. Please bring a covered dish
to share, and note that a $5.00 contribution for the main course and the program will be collected
at the door upon arrival. If you are unable to join us for dinner at 6:00pm, you are welcome to attend just the program, which will begin at 7:00pm

Nifty Needles
Come and join us for knitting or crochet on the first
Monday of each month beginning March 4 at 1pm in
the Special Class classroom.

On Ash Wednesday (March 6th),
we will be serving a meal at
5:30pm. Classes will not be held
and we ask that you stay and
attend our Ash Wednesday service
at 6:30pm.

Bring your own wip ( works in progress) or
do a charity knit to be decided. Any ideas for
this will be welcomed .
Any questions call or email me at 717-7553617 or aej.york@comcast.net or put a note
in my mail box.
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Membership Musings
submitted by Sherry Smith
February flew by in a flurry of little snow storms and March is
here! Can spring be far behind? 2019 has surely been a new
year with lots of uncertainty and change everywhere you look,
but one thing remains constant and that is our amazing God,
the same yesterday, today and tomorrow! I hope it comforts
you, as it does me, to know that in spite of the news, health and family issues, job changes,
church schisms, etc, God is still God and He still loves us and has our backs.
Lent begins on Ash Wednesday, March 6th this year, and is that 6 week period when we examine
our lives in light of the sacrifice of God’s only son, Jesus, to ensure our entry into eternal life with
him. In the end, nothing else matter – not the news, the job, our health- nothing, only Jesus.
We’re busy, yes, but we must make time for Him: time to really know Him; time to really try to live
like Him; and then we really will have time to share Him with others.
Two more of our members joined the church triumphant recently. Lori Manieri suddenly left us on
January 31st. She leaves long-time companion, Gil Blum, along with much-loved children and
grandchildren. Lila Huska, a long- time member of Aldersgate made her final journey February
10th. Lila leaves a large loving family and many children too. Pastor Rick officiated at both funerals
here at Aldersgate.
We have some members with special birthdays in March too! Paul McKenzie, who recently
moved to Spiritrust Lutheran in Shrewsbury will turn 92 on March 4 th; Dick Jacobs will reach 90 on
March 5th; Faye Watkins has a special birthday on March 12; Ermie Conner has one on March 15;
and Dick Lacy, who moved to Ohio recently, will be 88 on March 22. Addresses for these folks
along with the complete birthday list may be found on the bulletin board outside the church office.
Life is a precious gift to be celebrated whether it is the 1st birthday or the 99th!
I continue to be thankful for all those who are making a difference in how we worship, how we welcome guests, how we teach and encourage our children and youth, and how we challenge our
congregation to live out our vision. Thank you to those who brew up the coffee in the Gathering
Place, those praise team and choir members who practice weekly to
lead us in worship, those who get here early to welcome each person,
those who are leading our children in new ways, those who are looking
at our facility to better utilize our assets, Brent Leib for getting our lawn
sign properly lit so passersby can see what’s happening here, Lisa Murr
for stepping up to keep the youth program going; Jan Bowden for filling
in where needed. We are all parts of one body – the body of Christ.
Thanks be to God!

I took my troubles to the Lord, I cried out to Him and He answered my prayer. Psalm 120:1 (NLT)
13
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LENTEN MISSION OPPORTUNITIES
Starting the week-end of March 2nd and 3rd Pastor Rick will be using our Aldersgate Mission Statement of Know Jesus, Live Jesus, and Share Jesus to build our worship services. As part of each
service an Aldersgate Mission area will be featured in a video. The 6 areas are Food ministry, Jackson school and Leg Up Farm, Global Mission, Red Bird, Shelter ministry, and Mission Central. Our
Youth are creating the video presentations to highlight all the Mission possibilities at Aldersgate.
To tie in with this emphasis there will be a BIG box in the West Lobby to collect items for these missions. We ask you to please consider bringing the following from March 2 nd to April 13th :
Individually wrapped snacks such as granola bars, fruit bars, protein bars
(please no pretzels or chips)

Children’s Underwear, sizes 4-adult Medium
Adult Underwear for men or women especially size large or plus sizes.

First aid supplies, e.g. band-aids, hand sanitizer, ace wraps, chewable
Junior Tylenol, Orajel, cough drops, alcohol pads.

Reusable Handi-wipes

Gently used shoes that still have life in the soles

along with unwanted computer/technology equipment for our recycling
part of Aldersgate’s Earth Day celebration on April 13th.

Additionally there will be paper banks available for you on March 2 nd /3rd
to put cash and checks in during Lent for support of Aldersgate’s global
missions.
Thank you in advance for your generosity!
Jean Norris for the Missions Committee
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March 2019
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

1

SATURDAY

2
10aGirl Scout
Cookie Rally
6pm Worship

3

4

5

Worship at 8am,
8:30, &10:45
1p Nifty Needles
9:40 Sunday
School
5pm Confirmation
6:30p Men;s
Movie Night

10

6pm Girl Scouts

11

5pm Confirmation
6 Youth Group

17

6:30 Trustees
6:30p Grief
Share
6:30p Learn to
Knit

18

Worship at 8am,
8:30, &10:45
9:40 Sunday
School
5pm Confirmation

24/31

5pm Confirmation
6 Youth Group

12
9am Preschool
2pm Faithful
Friends
6:30 Den Mtgs
6:30 SPRC
7pm Boy Scouts

19
9am Preschool
1pm Book Club

6pm Girl Scouts
6:30 Finance
6:30p Grief
Share
6:30p Learn to
Knit

25

Worship at 8am, 6:30 Grief Share
8:30, &10:45
6:30p Learn to
Knit
9:40 Sunday
School

6:30 Cub Scout
Pack Night
7pm Boy Scouts

6:30 Missions
6:30p Grief
Share

Worship at 8am,
8:30, &10:45
9:40 Sunday
School

9am Preschool

6:30 Den Mtgs
6:30 Church
Council
7pm Preschool
Board Mtg’
7pm Boy Scouts

26

6

7
6am Men’s Bible
Study
9am Preschool

9am Preschool
10:30 Pastor
Paul’s Bible Study

5:30 Wonderful
Wednesday meal

12pm Al-Anon
1pm 500 Game

ASH WEDNESDAY
Service 6:30p

7pm Praise
Team Practice

13
6am Men’s Bible
Study
9am Preschool
5:30 Wonderful
Wednesday meal
6:30 Classes/
Children’s choir
7:30 Choir

20
6am Men’s Bible
Study
9am Preschool
5:30 Wonderful
Wednesday meal
6:30 Classes/
Children’s choir
7:30 Choir

27

9am Preschool
6am Men’s Bible
2pm Faithful
Study
Friends
9am Preschool
6:30 Den Mtgs 5:30 Wonderful
7pm Boy Scouts Wednesday meal
6:30 Classes/
Children’s choir
16
7:30 Choir

14

8

6pm Worship

15

9am Preschool
10:30 Pastor
6p Merry MakPaul’s Bible Study ers
12pm Al-Anon
1p 500 Games
6:30p Men’s No
Regrets
6:30p Women in
Mission Casseroles
7pm Praise
Team Practice

21

22

9am Preschool Men’s Over10:30 Pastor
night Retreat –
Paul’s Bible Study leave
12pm Al-Anon
6:30p Men’s No
Regrets

16

6pm Worship

23
Men’s Overnight
Retreat –return

6pm Worship

7pm Praise
Team Practice

28

9

29

9am Preschool 7p Preschool at
10:30 Pastor
Night
Paul’s Bible Study
12pm Al-Anon
6:30p Men’s No
Regrets
7pm Praise
Team Practice

30
6pm Worship
7:15p Town Hall

